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Copyright Information

Owner’s Manual Copyright
This manual and the software discussed herein is Copyright ©
1994 by Man’s Best Friend Software. All Rights Reserved. No
part of this manual or the software it discusses may be
duplicated for any reason or by any means, whether or not
mechanical, under any circumstance. No employee of Man’s
Best Friend Software is empowered to grant permission to copy
contrary to this notice. Unauthorized copying is a violation of
Federal Copyright laws and will be prosecuted accordingly.
The Software discussed in this manual is also governed by the
terms of a license agreement. No use of the software is
permitted without complete agreement to all terms set forth in
the License. Opening the envelope containing the program
diskettes, or other use of the software covered in this manual
shall be deemed complete acceptance of the license agreement
covering the Software. A copy of the License Agreement appears
on the envelope containing the program disks, as well as in this
manual.

Software License Agreement
In consideration of the license purchase price of THE GROOMER’S
HELPER™ software product (the “Software”), Man’s Best Friend
Software (the “Company”) grants you a conditional, limited and
non-exclusive license to use the Software. IF YOU DO NOT
AGREE TO ALL OF THE TERMS LISTED ON THIS LICENSE, DO
NOT OPEN THE ENVELOPE CONTAINING THE PROGRAM
DISK(S). OPENING THE ENVELOPE MEANS THAT YOU ACCEPT
EVERY TERM AND CONDITION OF THIS LICENSE WITHOUT
OBJECTION OR RESERVATION. IF YOU DO NOT ACCEPT EVERY
TERM AND CONDITION OF THIS LICENSE AS WRITTEN HEREIN,
YOUR LICENSE TO USE THE SOFTWARE IS REVOKED AND YOU
MUST RETURN THIS SOFTWARE, WITH THE ENVELOPE
UNOPENED, TO THE POINT OF PURCHASE FOR A FULL
REFUND. THIS LICENSE IS A BINDING AGREEMENT, AND
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CONTAINS LIMITATIONS OF LIABILITY AND LICENSE.
CAREFULLY BEFORE OPENING THE DISK ENVELOPE.

READ

License Terms and Conditions:
You acknowledge that the Software, manuals, this license, and all other materials
are Copyright © 1994 by Man’s Best Friend Software, All Rights Reserved. You
also acknowledge and agree that such copyright allows Company to impose this
license and terms upon you as conditions to the use of Company’s property. You
agree that ownership of the Software will at all times remain with the Company,
and that your license grants you no ownership rights whatsoever to the Software,
either now or in the future.
You acknowledge that you have read all of the terms and conditions herein, and
by opening the envelope containing the program disk(s), you agree to them all.
You agree that opening the envelope containing the program disk(s) with the
Software executes this contract with the same force and effect as your signature
witnessed by a Notary Public. If this or any other copy of the Software is loaded
onto your computer, you agree that it will be deemed that you opened the
envelope and agree to all of the terms and conditions herein.
You agree that this License is a binding contract, and you also agree to abide by
every term and condition herein. You agree that, in the event that you violate any
term or condition contained herein, your license will be permanently revoked
(without any compensation due or owing to you) and that you will be liable for any
and all damages set forth herein, plus any penalties or damages allowed by law.
You agree that no term of this contract can be revoked, modified or waived, either
by Company or by you.
You agree to load and/or use the Software on only one computer at a time. You
are allowed to have only one backup copy of the Software to protect yourself from
data loss.
You agree not to loan the Software to any party, nor may you rent, lease or
sublease it to anyone. You agree never to copy the software for the benefit of any
other party for any reason. You agree never to make any copies of the Manuals for
any reason.
If you sell or give away the Software, you must destroy every backup copy of the
Software, and you agree to do so. You must notify the Company in writing within
three (3) business days of such a sale or transfer, and must provide the name and
address of the actual purchaser or receiver of the Software. Once you sell or
transfer the Software, you may not buy back or receive back the Software for a
period of three (3) years, and you agree to this condition. You may not use
somebody else’s copy of the Software to access records or files made by your
copy.
As soon as you sell the Software, you lose your license rights and all rights to use
the Software. However, clauses in the License which restrict you from competing
with the Company or producing competitive products to the Software still apply
and you agree that these terms will survive your loss of rights under this license.
You may not sell the Software to any party which produces a software product that
competes with the Software, to any employee, agent, assign, owner, shareholder,
affiliate or any party with any kind of a relationship with such a person or
company, or to any party which contemplates producing a product that competes
with the Software. These same restrictions apply to parties who intend to produce
any product or products which rely on the databases produced by the Software for
any function whatsoever.
You agree that you will not produce (or assist others in producing or in any
attempt to do so) any product, whether or not it is computer-based, that
competes with the Software for a period of not less than ten (10) years after the
date that you sell the Software, and you also agree never to produce such a
2 • Copyright Information
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product as long as you, any member of your family, any agent or assign, any
company you own, have an interest in or have any kind of relationship with hold
this license or a license to another copy of the Software .
You agree that, even after the ten-year non-compete period listed above, that any
product you may create will not in any way resemble or act like the Software, will
not be able to read or convert the databases created or used by the Software, will
not use any of the same methodologies employed in the creation and operation of
the software, and will not use any trademark, logo or name used in the Software.
You agree that you will not attempt to reverse-engineer or disassemble the
Software or attempt to do so at any time. You agree not to change any portion of
the Software, including, but not limited to, icons, dialog windows, error messages,
menus, string tables and the serial number(s) as embedded in various portions of
the Software. You agree that such a change, in addition to being a material
violation of this license agreement, is a violation of Federal Copyright and Trade
Secret laws, and constitutes a crime.
You agree that you will not disclose to any party the layout, contents or structure of
the database files created or used by the Software. You agree that you will not
devise any program or programs which will convert the data in the databases of
the Software to any format acceptable to any product which competes with the
Software. You agree that you will not create or offer for commercial sale any
“add-on” product which uses these databases for sale without the express
advance written permission of the Company. Such permission may, at Company’s
sole discretion, be in the form of a Developer’s License, which you agree would at
the sole discretion of Company require the payment of additional fees. You agree
that Company has no obligation to issue you or any other party a Developer’s
License, and that no part of this License Agreement shall serve to impose such an
obligation upon the Company.
YOU AGREE, WHETHER OR NOT YOU OPEN THE ENVELOPE CONTAINING THE
PROGRAM DISK(S), THAT IF YOU NOW PRODUCE OR HAVE IN THE PAST
PRODUCED ANY PRODUCT (WHETHER OR NOT COMPUTER-BASED) WHICH
COMPETES NOW OR HAS IN THE PAST COMPETED WITH THE SOFTWARE,
YOUR LICENSE IS NULL AND VOID. YOU AGREE THAT YOU THEN HAVE NO
RIGHT TO USE THE SOFTWARE, AND YOU AGREE THAT OPENING THE
ENVELOPE WILL BE CONSIDERED A COPYRIGHT AND TRADE SECRET
INFRINGEMENT AND YOU WILL BE PROSECUTED BOTH CIVILLY AND
CRIMINALLY. IF YOU ARE SUCH A COMPETITOR, YOU MUST IMMEDIATELY
RETURN THE SOFTWARE, UNOPENED, TO THE POINT OF PURCHASE FOR A
FULL REFUND. IF YOU ARE PURCHASING THE PRODUCT ON THE BEHALF OF
ANOTHER PARTY TO WHICH THIS CLAUSE APPLIES, YOU AGREE THAT THIS
CLAUSE APPLIES EQUALLY TO YOU AS AN ACCESSORY.
You agree that this document represents the entire agreement between you and
Company. You acknowledge that no employee, agent, assign, dealer or distributor
of the Company has the right to change, add or delete any provisions of this
license and expressly confess that any and all verbal or written statements to the
contrary are not binding upon the Company in any way and are invalid and
without value.
You agree that, since it is impossible to determine the effect of any violation of the
above terms, that you will be liable for ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS
($100,000.00) for each individual violation of the copy, lease and loan provisions
above, and ONE MILLION FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS ($1,500,000.00)
for each individual violation of the non-competition clause above, all as liquidated
damages and not as a penalty. You agree that, if you violate this license in any
way, that Company may at its sole discretion seek additional penalties and
damages as permitted by law.
You agree, if purchasing by credit card or charge card, that you permanently and
irrevocably waive any and all right to cause a “chargeback” for any reason against
Company or other seller of this license, effective as soon as you open the envelope
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containing the program disk. You agree that, if you institute such a “chargeback”,
it constitutes a material violation of this license, and agree to pay the minimum
amount of FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS ($5,000.00) to Company (or the party selling
you this license), as liquidated damages and not as a penalty, in addition to the
amount of the chargeback, and all costs of such chargeback instituted against the
seller of this license. You expressly confess, in the event of such a “chargeback”,
that such chargeback constitutes fraud and confess such fraud. You agree to pay
all costs incurred by company or the seller of this license in collecting these
amounts.
You agree, if purchasing by check, that the return of said check by your bank for
any reason is a fraud against Company and/or the seller of this license. You agree
that you will repay any such check, together with a THRITY DOLLAR ($30.00)
processing fee, in good funds, within ten (10) days of notification by Company of
the dishonor of your check. If you fail to do so, you confess fraud, agree to the
entry of a fraud judgment against you, and agree to pay all statutory damages. In
addition, you agree that the sum of FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS ($5,000.00) shall be
due in addition to any statutory damages. You agree to pay all costs incurred by
company or the seller of this license in collecting these amounts.
You agree that this license shall be interpreted under the laws of the United States
of America and the State of Illinois, as appropriate, and without regard to conflict
of law principles. You agree that venue for all actions under this agreement shall
be the United States District Court for the Northern District of Illinois, or the Circuit
Court of Lake County, Illinois, as appropriate to the jurisdiction of the question to
be decided. You agree that, if you bring an action in any other venue, Company
may enter into said court, cause such action to be dismissed, and may assess all
of its costs in doing so upon you.
You irrevocably agree that, if you violate this license, Company (or the party selling
this license to you, as applicable) may, in its sole discretion upon discovery of
such violation, enter into any court of Law or Equity it so chooses and confess a
judgment on your behalf for the damages listed above plus attorney’s fees, filing
fees and court costs, and waive all of your rights to service of process, trial and
appeal to which you may be entitled, and may proceed immediately to collect said
judgment in any legal manner. If you are a corporation, you agree that your
corporate indemnification against any and all officers, employees or owners of you
(the corporation) is waived, and the person(s) opening the envelope and/or using
the software jointly and severally agree to be personally bound by this clause.
You agree that any judgment obtained against you (whether or not obtained as a
Confession of Judgment) for violating this license is a finding of fraud, confess
such fraud, agree that such a judgment is fair, proper and not dischargeable or
modifiable in any proceeding under the United States Bankruptcy Code, and agree
to waive the automatic stay provisions of the United States Bankruptcy Code, and
agree to the immediate removal of any stay imposed upon the Company by said
court, and waive the right to notice, response or contest of any motion by
Company or its attorneys to lift a stay so imposed against it.
You agree that you purchase this software “AS IS”. You also agree that the only
warranty provided is as follows: for a period of not more than THIRTY (30) DAYS
after you purchase the software, the program disk(s) upon which the software is
delivered to you will be free from defects in material or workmanship. Your sole
remedy in a warranty claim is replacement of the defective disk(s). This warranty
is not transferable.
You agree that any trait analysis report, inbreeding report, or any other report
produced by the Software is produced as an informational tool only. Company
does not represent that the Software is able to accurately predict the outcome of
any mating, and you explicitly acknowledge that it is impossible to do so. You
agree to hold Company harmless as to the results of any mating in which you
consult the Software or reports generated therefrom in determining whether or not
to actually effectuate the mating. If you use the Software on the behalf of another
party, or permit another party to use the Software while on your computer, you
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agree to indemnify and hold Company harmless for the results obtained by that
party.
NO OTHER WARRANTY IS PROVIDED. COMPANY DISCLAIMS ALL OTHER
WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO,
MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. COMPANY IS
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY INCIDENTIAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES
SUSTAINED BY YOU OR ANY OTHER PARTY AS A RESULT OF USING OR POSSESSING THE SOFTWARE, EVEN OF COMPANY HAS BEEN NOTIFIED OF THE
POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES.
You agree to waive any and all warranty rights under the law which may be
available to you and exceed the scope of the above warranty.
You agree that, in the event of a warranty claim, that Company’s complete liability
will extend to no more than the actual price paid by you for the Software. You
agree to fully indemnify and hold Company harmless for any claim of any kind
with respect to the Software, its manual(s), warrant(ies) or operation.
You agree that, in the event that any part of this license is declared by a court
holding proper jurisdiction to be illegal or unenforceable, only that very part so
declared shall be invalid, and the rest of this license shall continue in full force and
effect, as if the illegal or unenforceable clause were never included therein.
You agree that this license and ALL of its terms shall binding upon your
employees, successors, assigns, or transferees.
You agree, if purchasing or otherwise receiving the Software from another party,
that you will be bound by all the terms herein. If you DO NOT AGREE, your license
is revoked and you must return the Software to the party from whom you
purchased it. In that event, you agree to hold Company harmless as to damages
or compensation, inasmuch as full agreement to all the terms of this license is a
prerequisite condition of your right to use this software under this license.
You agree that Company does not waive any rights it has herein by delaying
enforcement of or not strictly enforcing its rights herein against you or any other
party.
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Requirements and Installation

Introduction
THE GROOMER’S HELPER™ is an MS-DOS-based program designed to
keep track of your appointments, follow-ups, medical releases
and mailing list. It has built-in capabilities to track no-show
appointments and to follow-up on inactive customers.

What You Need
THE GROOMER’S HELPER™ is designed to work on a “Bare Bones”
computer. Our minimum required system contains:
“RAM” is Random Access
Memory. It is the storage
your computer uses to
hold programs and data
while it is working on
that program.
RAM
storage does not last
beyond the time you turn
off the power on the
computer.

•

An IBM® PC or 100% compatible computer

•

640K of RAM

•

A hard disk wiith at least 2 megabytes of free space

•

MS-DOS® Version
recommended)

•

A color monitor is optional but not required. THE
GROOMER’S HELPER™ does not require any sort of graphics
capability.

3.1

or

later

(Version

6.22

is

Installing the Program
THE GROOMER’S HELPER™ comes on one diskette if in 3.5” format, and
two diskettes if in 5.25” format. The program has a self-install
utility. This means that THE GROOMER’S HELPER™ will install itself
when the right program on the install diskette is run.

Owner’s Manual for The Groomer’s Helper™
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Starting the Install Program
MS-DOS is Microsoft’s
Operating System for the
IBM PC. It controls how
your computer operates
and runs every program,
like THE GROOMER’S HELPER™,
which you use on your
PC to accomplish a
business purpose.

To start the install program from the MS-DOS command prompt,
you need to place the install diskette into the diskette drive on
your computer.
Then, you change to the diskette drive with the install diskette in
it and type the following:
[drive]:

[Enter]

where [drive] is A or B, depending on which drive your diskette
is in. Then, type:
INSTALL

[Enter]

You’ll receive a screen which looks like this:
Error! Objects cannot be created from editing field codes.
Choose a hard disk drive with enough space by moving the
arrow keys over the drive and pressing [Enter].
Then, you will be asked to choose a directory in which to install
THE GROOMER’S HELPER™. This screen looks like this:
Error! Objects cannot be created from editing field codes.
Press [Enter] to use the directory suggested by the installer. Or,
type in a directory name for the installer to use. Remember to
make sure that any drive letter you type in has enough space to
hold the program.
After you select a directory and press [Enter], you will receive a
screen like this:
Error! Objects cannot be created from editing field codes.
The “Copying Files...” window will display several filenames as
the install progresses. You need do nothing while the program
installs itself, which will take anywhere from two to fifteen
minutes, depending on the speed of your PC and your hard disk.
When the installer has completed its work, you will receive the
following screen:
Error! Objects cannot be created from editing field codes.
When you get this screen, this means that all the installation has
completed. Press [Enter] and begin to use your new program!
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Starting the Program
To start THE GROOMER’S HELPER™, use the CD command to change
into the directory where THE GROOMER’S HELPER™ has been installed.
Then, type the following on the command line:
TGH

[Enter]

This will start the program and bring up the Greeting screen.

First Start-Up: Enter your Serial Number
THE GROOMER’S HELPER™ requires the entry of a serial number in order
to register itself. The serial number is on the inside front cover of
this owner’s manual. Type in the serial number and press
[Enter]. You will only receive this screen the first time you start
THE GROOMER’S HELPER™.

The Greeting Screen
THE GROOMER’S HELPER™ begins operation with a “greeting screen,”
which looks like this:
Error! Objects cannot be created from editing field codes.
If you do not have a PC which keeps the date and time current
when the power is off, you will need to type in today’s date end
press [Enter]. If the date shown is correct, press [Enter] and the
program will proceed to the Main Menu.
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Getting Started

Using the Menu System
THE GROOMER’S HELPER™ is a menu-based program. That means that
the program uses menus to access its functions.
There is a Main Menu. It looks like this:

You can use the up and down arrow keys to highlight an option
and press [Enter]. You can also press the number to the left of a
manu option.
From the Main Menu, type 6 or press [Esc] to exit THE GROOMER’S
HELPER™. From any menu which comes up after the Main Menu,
press [Esc] to return to the Main Menu.

The On-Line Manual
THE GROOMER’S HELPER™ also includes a highly abbreviated help text
file called the On-Line Manual. It is not intended to be a
replacement for this manual, and contains cursory information
about how to navigate through the various screens and to access
the pop-up help features. Refer to this manual for a more
comprehensive description of functions.
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Pop-Up Help
The “cursor” is the
blinking block or line on
your PC screen which
shows you where the
next character you type is
going to appear.

Every field in THE GROOMER’S HELPER™ is also equipped with pop-up
help. When the cursor is in the field, press [F1].
When F1 is pressed, a pop-up help window will appear. This
window will contain descriptive information, in context, for the
field in use. Here is an example of pop-up help:

If the help fills up more than the pop-up window, press the Down
Arrow key to go down, or the up arrow to go back up. Press
[Esc] when you are finished with the help, and it will disappear.
Your work on screen will be as it was when you pressed [F1].

Typing in Dates
THE GROOMER’S HELPER™ has an automatic date fill-in facility. If you
want to use this facility, press [F2] when the cursor is in a date
field. You will get a date pop-up which looks like this:

Press [Page Down] to go back a month, or [Page Up] to go back
a month. Use the arrow keys to select a day. When you find the
date you need, press [Enter] and the date will be filled in for you.
12 • Getting Started
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Keys and their Use
The Groomer's Helper uses some of the special keys on your PC
keyboard to do some things quickly. Whenever there are special
keys that you can press, instructions on how to use them will be
displayed in the box at the bottom of the screen. There are really
only a handful of these keys that you will need to know. They
are:
1.

[ESC], called the "escape" key, is used when you want to
"escape" from what you are doing. Pressing [ESC] will
take you back to the menu without saving any of the new
or changed information that you may have typed in.

2.

[HOME] is the "home" key.
When talking about
computers, "home" means the beginning. When you are
looking at information on the screen, [HOME] will take
you to the first entry. If you are changing some
information, [HOME] will take you to the beginning of the
entry.

3.

[END] is the opposite of [HOME]. It will take you to the
end of the list or entry.

4.

[PAGE UP] and [PAGE DOWN] are used to take you to
the previous or next entry. When used with Help Me! or
the On-Line Manual, you can go to any "page" by using
these keys. The up and down arrow keys work in a
similar way, but for individual items on the screen, not
whole entries.

5.

[DELETE] is used to remove information. It is used to
remove cards from the Card File, and to cancel
appointments in the Appointment Book. When changing
information, [DELETE] will remove letters and numbers
that you've typed, one at a time.

6.

[INSERT] is used to add information. When you press
this key, The Groomer's Helper will allow you to change
cards in the Card File, or change appointments in the
Appointment Book.

7.

[ENTER], the "return" or "enter" key, depending on your
keyboard, will accept information and move to the next
field.

8.

[F1] is the Help key. If you don't understand something,
press this key and The Groomer's Helper will explain
what to do next.

9.

[F2] displays the calendar. To use the calendar, press
[F2] whenever The Groomer's Helper is asking for a date.
The currently selected date will be highlighted. Use the
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[PAGE UP] and/or [PAGE DOWN] keys to select the
desired month, and the arrow keys to select the desired
date. When you have highlighted the date you want,
press [ENTER] and The Groomer's Helper will type in the
date for you.
In this manual, we put the names of keys in brackets like this:
[Enter] to indicate that you should press a key. This makes it
easy to distinguish between words and key strokes.

14 • Getting Started
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The Card File

Introduction
THE GROOMER’S HELPER™ operates on the “Card File” concept. Every
pet in the database is entered via the Card File. The card file
functions are found inside Option 2 from the Main Menu.

Add Cards
To get into a card file, choose Add Card off of the card file menu.
When you choose Add Card, you receive the following screen:

This screen has the following fields:
Owner Last Name: Type in the last name of the owner of the
pet. THE GROOMER’S HELPER™ will automatically make the
first letter of the name a Capital letter.
Owner First Name: Type in the First name of the owner of
the pet. THE GROOMER’S HELPER™ will automatically make the
first letter of the name a Capital letter.
Owner Spouse Name: Type in the First name of the owner’s
spouse, if any. THE GROOMER’S HELPER™ will automatically
make the first letter of the name a Capital letter.
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Owner Address: Type in two lines of address for the pet’s
owner.
Owner City, State and Zip Code: Type in the city, state and
zip code for for the pet’s owner address.
Owner Phones: Type in Home and Work phone numbers
for the owner (optional). There is a third “other” phone
for use with car phones, pagers, or whatever phone
number you choose to keep in the field.
Vet Name: Type in the name of the pet’s Veterinarian.
Vet Phone: Type in the Vet’s Phone number.
Release: Type [Y] if you have a release on file, or [N] if you
do not. The program assumes N.
Pet Name: Type in the name of the pet. THE GROOMER’S HELPER™
will automatically make the first letter of the name a
Capital letter.
Species: You can type three letters for species. Examples
may be “dog” or “cat”.
Breed: type in the animal’s breed (optional).
Coloration: Type in the animal’s coloring (optional).
D O B: Type in the animal’s date of birth (optional, see
“Typing in Dates” on page 12).
First In: Type in the first date the animal visited your shop.
This is optional, and THE GROOMER’S HELPER™ will fill this in
with the date of the first appointment when you add it
(see “Add Appointments” on page 23 and “Typing in
Dates” on page 12).
Last In: Type in the last date the animal visited your shop.
This is optional, and THE GROOMER’S HELPER™ will fill this in
with the date of the first appointment when you add it
(see “Add Appointments” on page 23 and “Typing in
Dates” on page 12).
Bath: Type in the normal amount of money charged by your
shop to bathe this animal (optional).
Groom: Type in the normal amount of money charged by
your shop to groom this animal (optional).
Done By: Type in the initials of the person who normally
“does” this animal (optional).
Cut: Type in notes about the cutting work normally done on
this animal (optional).
Notes: Type in any other notes about the work normally
done on this animal (optional).
16 • The Card File
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Press [Enter] to save the card in the Card File. If there are more
pets for this owner, you will be asked the following question:
‘More Pets y/n’
Type [Y] if there are, or [N] if there are not. There is no limit to
the pets for an owner.

Update Cards in Card File
THE GROOMER’S HELPER™ allows update of cards based on last-name
searching. Type in the owner’s last name and THE GROOMER’S
HELPER™ will look up all cards in the database with an owner with
that last name. Here’s the name entry screen:

Type in the last name and press [Enter]. You will then receive
the same screen as in Add Card, and it will look like this.

Type [Page Down] to see each matching card. Type [Page Up]
to go backwards in the list. Type [Insert] at any card you wish to
make changes to. You can change any card you wish to by
typing over the information in a field and pressing [Enter].
When you have finished making changes, press [Esc] to go back.
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Remove Cards
At some time, you will proobably wish to remove cards from the
file for dormant customers or deceased animals. You use the
Remove card function to do this. When you choose Remove
Card, you receive this screen:

Type in the last name of the pet’s owner and press [Enter]. You
will receive a list of all cards that match the owner last name
you’re looking for. The screen will look like this:

Type [Page Down] to see each matching card. Type [Page Up]
to go backwards in the list. Type [Delete] at any card you wish to
remove from the Card File.
Press [Esc] when you are done removing cards and want to go
back.

Print Cards
THE GROOMER’S HELPER™ provides a printing option for the Card File.
You choose the cards to print — individually — and THE GROOMER’S
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HELPER™ will print them for you. When you choose to print cards,
you get the following screen:

Type in the last name of the pet’s owner and press [Enter]. You
will receive a list of all cards that match the owner last name
you’re looking for. The screen will look like this:

Type [Page Down] to see each matching card. Type [Page Up]
to go backwards in the list. Type [Enter] at any card you wish to
print.
Press [Esc] when you are done printing cards and want to go
back.
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Find Card by Phone
THE GROOMER’S HELPER™ gives you a phone-number search for a card.
The screen looks like this:

Type in the phone number you are looking for. THE GROOMER’S
HELPER™ will give you a list of all cards with the phone number on
it. The screen looks like this:

Type [Page Down] to see each matching card. Type [Page Up]
to go backwards in the list. Type [Insert] at any card you wish to
make changes to. You can change any card you wish to by
typing over the information in a field and pressing [Enter].
When you have finished making changes, press [Esc] to go back.
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Find Card by Pet’s Name
THE GROOMER’S HELPER™ gives you a search for a card by pet’s name.
The screen looks like this:

Type in the pet name you are looking for. THE GROOMER’S HELPER™
will give you a list of all cards with the phone number on it. The
screen looks like this:

Type [Page Down] to see each matching card. Type [Page Up]
to go backwards in the list. Type [Insert] at any card you wish to
make changes to. You can change any card you wish to by
typing over the information in a field and pressing [Enter].
When you have finished making changes, press [Esc] to go back.
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Print Card Lists
THE GROOMER’S HELPER™ provides several reports in a menu for
viewing the data in the Card File. When you choose the Print
Card Lists option, you receive the following screen:

Choose the list to print from the following options:
•

Print List by Species and Breed: Prints a list of all of the
cards in order by the species and then the breed fields
you typed in on the card (see “Add Cards” on page 15).

•

Print List by Pet’s Name with Owner: Prints a list of all of
the cards in order by the name of the pet, with owner
information included.

•

Print list of Pets with No Release: Prints a list of pets who
do not have a release on file.

•

Print List of Pets Not in Lately: Prints a list of pets who
have had no appointments within a range of dates you
enter (see “Typing in Dates” on page 12).

The Pets Not in Lately list has a screen in which you type in the
dates. All other reports print with no additional screens.
IF YOU USE A LASER PRINTER, THE PRINTER NEEDS TO BE
SET TO PRINT IN LANDSCAPE MODE FOR ALL OF THESE
REPORTS.
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The Appointment Book

Add Appointments
THE GROOMER’S HELPER™ provides a quick-entry method of entering
appointments. If a person is not listed in the Card File (see “The
Card File” on page 15), THE GROOMER’S HELPER™ will add a temporary
card to the file to make the appointment with. When you select
Add Appointment, you get the following screen:

The screen has the following fields:
•

Owner Last Name: Type in the last name of the owner of
the pet.

•

Pet’s Name: Type in the pet’s name.

•

Date: Type in the appointment date (see “Typing in
Dates” on page 12).

•

Time: Type in the time, and AM if the morning or PM if
the afternoon.

•

(B)ath/(G)room: Type B for Bath or G for Groom.

Press [Enter]. If there is no card on file for this pet, you will get
the following message:
No card on file for this owner and pet
Is this OK? (y/n)
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Answer [Y] and press [Enter] to continue and add a temporary
card to the Card File.
If the card is already on file, the program will proceed without
the above message.
Then, you will get the following screen:

If the animal is already on the database, the fields will be filled in
with information from the Card File. and you can press [Insert]
to change the data which was brought from the card file.
Otherwise, you can type in the data yourself, in the same format
as in the Card File (see “Add Cards” on page 15). Then, press
[Enter] to save the data.
If you change the data on an animal already in the card file, you
will be asked:
Update Card File? (y/n)
Type [Y] to save in the card file. Otherwise, the information will
be used for this appointment only.
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QuickView of Appointments
THE GROOMER’S HELPER™ provides a screen where you can see the
next fifteen days’ appointments and view details from a single
screen. This screen looks like this:

Each line shows the total number of bathing and grooming
appointments for that day. use the arrow keys to position the
little arrow next to the day you wish to review and press [Enter].
You will receive this screen:

This shows the dates and times that the various appointments
are due in, in order by owner’s last name and by animal name.
Press [Insert] to change the date you are viewing (see “Typing in
Dates” on page 12) or [Esc] when you are done.
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Print Appointment Book
THE GROOMER’S HELPER™ will print any number of copies of a day’s
appointments for you to work with. When you choose to print,
you receive this screen:

This screen has the following fields:
•

Date: Type the date you want to print appointment
books for (see “Typing in Dates” on page 12).

•

Bath Copies: Type the number of copies you want for the
Bathers, with just their info.

•

Groom Copies: Type the number of copies you want for
the Groomers, with just their info.

•

Combined Copies: Type the number of copies you want
with all of the appointments listed in the same report.

Press [Enter] when you are ready to print. You will receive as
many copies, segmented as requested.
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Finish Appointments
THE GROOMER’S HELPER™ will store information about the time a pet is
finished grooming or bathing in your shop, and will mark the
appointment as kept and finished in the system. When you
choose to finish appointments, you will receive this screen:

Type the owner’s last name and the appointment date. THE
GROOMER’S HELPER™ will look up the appointment and show the
following screen:

This screen has the following fields:
•

Time Out: Enter the time that the pet was completed or
picked up, as per your custom.

•

Cut: Type in the cut you gave this pet, if the pet was a
groom job.

•

Notes: Type in any other notes you may have for this
appointment.

•

Phone: Type in the phone number if it has changed.

•

Bather: Type in the initials of the bather who bathed this
pet.
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•

Groomer: Type in the initials of the groomer that
groomed this pet.

Then press [Enter] to save the appointment finishing information.
The appointment will be marked as finshed in the database.

Change Appointments
THE GROOMER’S HELPER™ provides a facility to change the information
for any appointment which is not already finished. When you
select Change Appointment, you receive the following screen:

Type in the owner’s last name and press [Enter]. When you do,
this, all unfinished appointments with that last name will appear
on the screen. The screen will look like this:

The first appointment is listed in detail. Each appointment after
that is listed in summary. Press [Page Down] to see the next
matching appointment. Press [Insert] when the appointment you
want is displayed in detail, and you will be able to make
changes. The fields are the same as Add Appointment (see “Add
Appointments” on page 23).
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Cancel Appointments
THE GROOMER’S HELPER™ provides a facility to cancel appointments for
no-shows or for call-ins. When you choose Cancel Appoinement,
the screen looks like this:

Type in the owner’s last name and press [Enter]. When you do,
this, all unfinished appointments with that last name will appear
on the screen. The screen will look like this:

The first appointment is listed in detail. Each appointment after
that is listed in summary. Press [Page Down] to see the next
matching appointment. Press [Delete] when the appointment
you want is displayed in detail, and you will cancel that
appointment.
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Print Unfinished Appointments
An
“unfinished
appointment”
is
an
appointment where the
customer does not show
up or which has not
happened yet.

THE GROOMER’S HELPER™ provides a facility to print a list of unfinished
appointments for a range of dates. You can use this listing to
determine which appointments should be cancelled as noshows, plan for additional staff, or to change some customers to
balance our your load across several days.
When you choose Print Unfinished Appointments, you get the
following screen:

Fill in the start and end dates (see “Typing in Dates” on page 12)
and the number of copies desired and press [Enter]. The desired
report will then print, showing all unfinished appointments within
the selected dates.
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Shop History

Introduction
THE GROOMER’S HELPER™ provides a facility to review and print Shop
History. This facility gives you the ability to see what kind of
business you have done in the past, and how it matches with the
present. It also gives you an idea of which customers are coming
in when. You control what Shop History is kept using the Setup
Options (see “Keep Old History” on page 38).

Print Shop History Summary
The Shop History Summary will print, for the range of dates
specified, a count of appointments for each date that
appointments were scheduled on. When you choose this report,
you will receive this screen:

Fill in the start and end dates (see “Typing in Dates” on page 12)
and the number of copies desired and press [Enter]. The desired
report will then print, showing historical appointment counts
within the selected dates.
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QuickView of Shop History
The QuickView Shop History functions will give you on-screen
summaries of activity for 15-day periods. You have three choices
inside of QuickView, and you receive this screen:

Your three choices are:
1.

QuickView History by Date: Shows the entire shop’s
history for a date you choose and 14 days after that.

2.

QuickView History by Groomer/Bather:
Shows the
activity for the selected date and 14 days after, for a
bather or groomer you select.

3.

QuickView History by Owner: Shows the activity for the
selected date and 14 days thereafter for a particular
animal owner.

Make your choice and Press [Enter]. You’ll then be asked for
information which QuickView will use to present shop history.
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QuickView History by Date
This option will present Shop History for the whole shop, starting
on the selected date. When you choose this option, you’ll
receive this screen:

Type in or choose the date (see “Typing in Dates” on page 12).
When you do so, you’ll receive the QuickView display screens,
which are detailed later on in this chapter.

QuickView History by Groomer/Bather
This allows you to see 15 days of shop history from a date you
specify and for a groomer or bather you specify. When you
choose to QuickView history by Groomer or Bather, you will
receive the following screen:

Type in the Groomer’s or Bather’s code and press [Enter]. Then
type in or choose the date (see “Typing in Dates” on page 12).
When you do so, you’ll receive the QuickView display screens,
which are detailed later on in this chapter.
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QuickView History by Owner
This allows you to see 15 days of shop history from a date you
specify, for a specific animal owner you specify. When you
choose this option, you receive the following screen:

Type in the Owner’s last name and press [Enter]. Then type in or
choose the date (see “Typing in Dates” on page 12). When you
do so, you’ll receive the QuickView display screens, which are
detailed later on in this chapter.

The QuickView Display Screens
All QuickView choices give you the same screens to look at.
These are called the “summary” screen and the “details” screen.
The Summary screen shows a list of dates which match what
you have chosen and also have at least one appointment. The
Summary screen looks like this:

Our example shows few entries for clarity’s sake. As you see,
one entry is highlighted with an arrow. Use the [Up] and [Down]
arrow keys to highlight an entry you want details for, and then
press [Enter].
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When you press [Enter, you’ll receive the Details screen. The
details screen looks like this:

Each entry on the screen represents one appointment, and
shows information about when the appointment happened, what
kind of appointment it was, and what the charge was.
If there are more appointments than a screen can handle, press
[PgUp] or [PgDn] to move ack and forth between screenfuls of
data. Press [Esc] when you are finished.
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Remove Old Records from History
THE GROOMER’S HELPER™ has a function designed to remove old
records from the appointment history. When data is old, and
unreferenced, it is a good idea to remove it to preserve
performance.
When you select this option, you will receive this screen:

Enter or choose the starting and ending dates (see “Typing in
Dates” on page 12) for the purge. If you hit [Enter] on the starting
date, THE GROOMER’S HELPER™ automatically assumes that you wish
to start with the oldest appointment on file and fills in its date for
you.
Press [Enter] to start the purge. This will take a few minutes.
MAKE A BACKUP COPY OF YOUR DATA BEFORE COMMENCING
TO PURGE. IF THERE IS A POWER FAILURE OR OTHER
UNEXPECTED EVENT, YOUR DATA FILES WILL BE UNUSABLE
AND A BACKUP WILL BE THE ONLY WAY TO RECOVER YOUR
DATA.
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Setup Options

Old Unfinished Appointments
THE GROOMER’S HELPER™ gives you three methods of handling
unfinished appointments at the end of a day. The screen to
handle these options looks like this:

Type [F] to finish the old appointments the next business day.
Type [K] to keep the appointments on file as unfinished and
leave them to be finished manually.
Type [C] to automatically cancel all unfinished appointments.
Press [Enter] to save your choice.
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Keep Old History
THE GROOMER’S HELPER™ gives you four methods of handling
appointment history. The screen to handle these options looks
like this:

Type [A] to keep all history until you purge it by yourself.
Type [Y] to keep one year’s worth of running history.
Type [M] to keep one month’s worth of running history.
Type [N] to keep no history at all.
Press [Enter] to save your choice.
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Use Area Codes with Phone Numbers
THE GROOMER’S HELPER™ lets you choose to save area codes with
phone numbers or not. In areas with only one area code,
choosing not to save area codes can save you time. The screen
to make this choice looks like this:

Type [Y] to use area codes with phone numbers.
Type [N] to not use area codes with phone numbers.
Type [Enter] to save your choice.
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Finish and Review Appointments By
THE GROOMER’S HELPER™ lets you choose to review and finish
appointments based on the owner’s name or on the arrival time
of the appointment. The screen to make this choice looks like
this:

Type [T] to review by time.
Type [N] to review by name.
Press [Enter] to save your choice.
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Keep Track of Bathers and Groomers
THE GROOMER’S HELPER™ lets you choose to track groomers and
bathers or not. In smaller shops (eg. one bather or groomer), this
saves data entry time. The screen to make this choice looks like
this:

Type [Y] to use groomer and bather initials.
Type [N] to not use groomer and bather initials.
Type [Enter] to save your choice.
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Shop’s Name and Address
THE GROOMER’S HELPER™ lets you customize the program with your
name and address, which appears on the opening screen, and
also on several reports. The screen to enter your address looks
like this:

The fields are as follows:
•

Shop’s Name: Type in the shop’s name.

•

Address: Type in the shop’s address.

•

City, State and Zip: Fill in this information for your shop.

•

Phone Number: Enter your shop’s phone number.

Press [Enter] to record your changes.
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Messages and Support Guide

Introduction
The Groomer's Helper™ issues messages to inform you from
time to time of errors, to ask you questions, or to verify that you
really wish to take some sort of important action. This section
explains these messages for you, and includes some steps you
can take to handle the message without having to contact Man’s
Best Friend Software Support Services.

How to Use this Guide
The Support Services section contains information on how to
contact Man’s Best Friend Software in the event of a problem
with The Groomer's Helper™. The Listing of Messages section
contains a listing of both general and specific messages, most of
the time with instructions on how to handle the message if you
encounter it. Specific messages are listed by number, in order. If
a message number you encounter is not in that list, it is most
likely a general database message. In that event, refer to the
section on general database messages.

Contacting Us for Support
Internet
Man’s Best Friend Software has one of the largest animal-related
sites on the Internet. On this site, we have product news, demos,
patches, free utilities and support information. Our World Wide
Web address is:
http://www.mbfs.com
This is an ideal first-look support resource. If you need additional
assistance, please send Email to:
support@mbfs.com
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...which will get you technical aid, usually within a business day.
For speedier support please see about our Support Plans listed
below.

CompuServe® Interactive
Man’s Best Friend Software maintains a presence on
CompuServe® Interactive, one of the largest on-line services.
From CompuServe, simply type GO PFVENA and choose section
17 for us.
Send Email to the Internet address
support@mbfs.com for fastest response.

FAX
Our FAX is on line almost all of the time at 847-788-2404. When
FAXing, please send complete details, including all message
number, texts, etc., so we can assist you. FAXes must have a
return FAX number or an Internet Email address to be
responded to. Unless you have a Support Plan, you will not
receive a voice call-back for a FAXed-in support issue. No
exceptions.

Telephone – First 21 days after Purchase
When you purchase The Groomer’s Helper™, you are entitled to
21 days of telephone support at the telephone number 847-3953808. This is “call back” support, which means that you call and
someone will get back to you, usually (but NOT guaranteed)
within one business day. Please give complete details when you
leave your message so we can be as close to solving the problem
as possible when we call.

Telephone Support After 21 Days
Along with the diskettes for The Groomer’s Helper™ and this
manual, you were provided with a brochure for our support
plans. Once 21 days pass after you register the software, you
must be enrolled in a support plan to use voice telephone to get
technical support (no exceptions). Those not enrolled must use
FAX or electronic mail access (Internet/Email) to obtain technical
support assistance, and responses will be delivered via FAX or
electronic mail.
The information in this manual may not be up to date. Refer to
the Support brochure enclosed in the package. We reserve the
right to change support plans at any time.

Priority Support Plan
This support plan is for priority access to our technical support
staff. This means that the priority line will be answered by a
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technical support staff member during business hours, and, if
busy, you will get first priority call-back, first-come, first served.
This plan has a low monthly cost which is paid by credit card on
the 1st of the month (or the first business day after). You sign up
for 12 months, and renew the support agreement every 12
months thereafter.
Once enrolled, you are entitled to use the priority toll-free
number provided to you for any and all technical support
assistance you need. You will also receive Version 4.1 free of
charge, and will receive $10 off towards an upgrade to Version
5.0, provided you continue to be enrolled in the support plan.
Non-payment voids the free upgrade and the $10 discount.

Standard Support Plan
There is a one-time-fee support plan which will give you access
to a toll-free phone number for technical support on a call back
basis. You pay one fee for up to twelve (12) hours of support in
the next 12 months (unused credits do not carry over from year
to year).
A support technician will call back from the message you leave
and will give you assistance, within one business day. This is a
good choice for someone who expects to make very little use of
our support services, or whose budget cannot afford the fees of
the Priority plan.

Warranty Procedure
The Groomer's Helper™ program disks are warranteed for thirty
days from the date you receive the program to be free from
material defects. This is NOT a money-back guarantee. If you
cannot make your installation diskette work, follow the
procedure above for telephone support and call 847-395-3808.
You will not be charged for support time for the call.
If we determine that your diskette has failed, we will send you a
new diskette. If we need the old one back, we’ll instruct you on
how to ship it back to us, and give you an authorization number
for the return. DO NOT RETURN ANYTHING WITHOUT A VALID
RMA NUMBER! ALL UNAUTHORIZED RETURNS ARE REFUSED!
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Glossary of Terms

Shop History
Shop History is a database full of all appointments, finished, noshow, changed or cancelled for the shop, governed by the setupoption to determine how much history you keep. You use history
to keep you informed of past work on an animal, and to
determine staffing and other issues.

Appointment Book
The Appointment Book is a database which keeeps records of
your shop's appointments and whether or not they were kept,
and what was done on those appointments.

Card File
The Card File is a database which stores information about a pet,
its owner(s), its veterinarian, and about the prices charged and
the pet's regular groomer.

Landscape Mode
A printer setting which causes the paper to be printed on
"sideways," that is across the wide edge of the paper.

Release
A Release is a document which absolves you, the groomer, of
liability under the law if you have to contact a veterinarian to
attend to your customer's pet. We recommend that you obtain
such a release from every customer, and keep it on file. This
program assists you in keeping track of releases. Contact your
attorney to assist you in drawing up an effective release form for
your state.
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